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Bolen Claims 4th National
Title
Irving, TX - Local Judo players shined today at the
US Sr. nationals held at the Irving Convention center
on April 2-3, 2016. Brad Bolen (27) claimed his
second 73kg title and fourth overall by posting a 4-0
record on the day including winning the final in style
with his trademark "Bolen Arrow" Choke,
submitting
Pete Stanley and Brad Bolen Pose with their medals
Salama Salem. Bolen represent the Jason Morris Judo
Center in Glenville as well as the New York Athletic
Club. Burnt Hills Graduate and former JMJC athlete,
Jack Hatton (20) also went 4-0 in 81kg to capture his
first National crown. Hatton who was developed by
the JMJC now trains in AZ/MA since the beginning of
the year. Burnt Hills High School Junior, Quentin
Cook (17) turned in his best performance to date
taking a silver medal in the 66kg weight class going 41 on the day. Cook knocked off #1 seed and
tournament favorite, Max Schneider in the semis
before losing in the final to Cole Chandler from
Hawaii. (23) Also medaling for the JMJC was Pete
Brad Bolen (left) and Quentin Cook
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Stanley (31) who went 3-1 to reach the podium for the first time picking a bronze in the +100kg
division. "I am getting close" Bolen commented after winning his fourth title referring to trying
to top his JMJC coach and Olympic silver medalist, Jason Morris who has won 6 Nationals
titles in his day.

Philadelphia, PA - Burnt Hills High
School Junior, Quentin Cook (17)
and Burnt Hills 8th grader, Alexa
Michaelson (13) were standouts for
the Jason Morris Judo Center at the
29th annual Liberty Bell Classic in
Philadelphia on April 30, 2016. Cook
was a double gold medalist, first
winning the men’s 66kg weight class
going 4-0 and collecting the $250 first
prize then went 3-0 to also win the
66kg under21 division. Michaelson
captured the 13-14yrs. 48kg title then
picked up a silver in the 15-16yrs.
48kg category. Eric Skylar (19) also
was a double medalist taking a gold in
the 90kg under21 division then won a
silver in the men’s 90kg weight class.
Burnt Hills Junior, Mitch Paltiel (16)
was the fourth JMJC double medalist
winning bronze medals in the 15-16yrs. 81kg category and the 81kg under21 division. Burnt
Hills Junior, Ruslan "Zurg" Izerkin (16) won a silver medal in the 15-16yrs. 66kg weight
class to close out the JMJC medal count.
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Martin Fifth at Pan -Ams
Havana, Cuba – JMJC/NYAC Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake
Graduate, Hannah Martin (27) competed in her 4th Pan
American Championships in Havana, Cuba. Martin went 2-2,
and lost in her bronze medal match against longtime rival
Stefanie Tremblay from Canada. Unfortunately, this result was
not enough for Martin to qualify for the Olympic Games in Rio.
However, this is her second best result at the Pan-Ams, she took
a bronze medal in 2013 in San Jose, Costa Rica.

Martin (white)
fighting
Tremblay in the
bronze medal
contest

Dave Harris Graduates
After 18 weeks in the fire academy JMJC's Dave
Harris graduated on May 3rd 2016 out of a class of
310. Harris graduated 26th on the all-around
fitness score. Fitness score was judge by a 1.5 mile
run (9:40), push-ups (73), sit ups most in a minute
(55) and pull-ups (16). Dave graduated with over a
90 overall average, scoring a 100 on fst2 (which is
like an intense fire fighter obstacle course, you
need to score at least a 75 to graduate). Harris was
assigned to engine 75 in the Bronx which is one of
the busiest company's in the city. Congratulations
Dave!
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JMJC Win 14 Medals

Standing L to R: Svetlana Skylar, Boris Skylar, Kell Berliner, Tyler Michaelson, Josh Paltiel, Eric Skylar, Mitch Paltiel, Brad Bolen, Dave
Michaelson Kneeling L to R: Dani Morris, Rulsan Izerkin, Zach Judy, Randi Morris, Quentin Cook, Alexa Michaelson

Providence, RI - Burnt Hills High School Junior, Quentin Cook (17) led the way for the Jason Morris Judo
Center taking two gold medals at the 12th annual Ocean State International Judo tournament, May 14, 2016 at
the Providence Career and Technical Center. Cook went 7-0 on the day winning gold in the 66kg mens division
and the 66kg under21 category. Burnt Hills graduate and current SCCC student, Eric Skylar (19) was also a
double medalist taking a gold in the 90kg under21 category then a silver in the 90kg men posting an overall
record of 6-1 on the day. Burnt Hills Junior, Ruslan "Zurg" Izerkin (16) continued to improve as he was a
double medalist as well. Izerkin picked up a silver in the 66kg under21 division losing only in the final to
classmate and teammate, Quentin Cook and then won a bronze in the 66kg under18 weigh class. Burnt Hills
Junior, Mitch Paltiel (16) was impressive taking a silver in the 81under21 category and a bronze in the under18
division. Burnt Hills 8th grader, Alexa Michaelson (13) had another good day as she captured silver medals in
the 48kg 13-14yrs division as well as the 48kg under18 category. Burnt Hills Freshman, Tyler Michaelson (14)
scored two bronze medals on the day. One in the 60kg under18 division and then one in the 60kg under21
category. Zach Judy (23) easily claimed a gold in the 60kg men’s division and Kell Berliner (22) picked up a
silver in the 81kg men’s weight class to close on the JMJC medal count in Providence.
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JMJC Wins Team Title
Grand Island, NY - The Jason Morris Judo Center won the
Senior Team Title at the 44th annual Am Can International Judo
Challenge at Niagara University May 28, 2016. Brad Bolen (27)
performed well to claim gold on the 73kg weight class knocking
off top player from Brazil and England. Burnt Hills Junior,
Quentin Cook (17) had a stellar showing talking a gold in the
66kg under21 division then stepping up in class to take a silver in
the 73kg men’s division. Shenedehowa Freshman, Kiernan
Shanahan (15) won a gold in the 66kg 15-16yrs category beating
JMJC teammate and Burnt Hills Junior, Ruslan Izerkin (16) in the
final who ended up with a silver. Burnt Hills Freshman, Tyler Michaelson (14) was a triple medalist on the day
taking a gold in the 60kg 15-16yrs division, then took a silver in the 60kg 13-14yrs. category and closed it out
taking another silver in the men’s 60kg division. Tyler's father, Dave (42) added to the Michaelson medal haul
picking up a bronze in the Masters 73kg category. Burnt Hills Junior, Mitch Paltiel continues to improve as he
was a triple medalist talking a gold in the 81kg Brown belt division, silver in the 81kg under21 category and
bronze in the 81kg 15-16yrs. division. SCCC student, Eric Skylar (19) was a double medalist winning silver
medals in the 90kg under21 category as well as the 90kg men’s division. JMJC newcomer, Guy Waltman (24)
impressed winning a gold in the novice 81kg as well as reaching the podium in the novice 90kg division. The Am
Can saw the return of JMJC's Alex Turner who competed for the first time in 18 months after having suffered a
torn labrum and having surgery. Turner's return was a success as he took a silver in the 81kg men’s division losing
only to Eduardo Avila from Mexico who has spent a good amount of time training at JMJC. Paula Sitek (24)
cruised to a gold medal easily winning the 63kg women's division and Amanda Barone (22) picked up a silver
in 48kg to close out the total
JMJC medal count.

Photo: Standing L to R: Dave
Michaelson, Alex Turner,
Paula Sitek, Tyler
Michaelson, Eric Skylar, Guy
Waltman, Mitch Paltiel
Kneeling L to R: Ruslan
Izerkin, Quentin Cook,
Amanda Barone, Brad Bolen,
Zach Judy, Alexa
Michaelson, Nick Kossor
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Michaelson Triple Medalist
Paterson, NJ Burnt Hills High
School Freshman,
Tyler Michaelson
(14) led the way
for the Jason
Morris Judo
Center athletes
that competed in
the annual Summer
Slam Judo
tournament in
Paterson, NJ on
June 5, 2016.
Michaelson was a
L to R: Janae Stogden, David Michaelson, Zach Judy, Alexa Michaelson, Tyler Michaelson,
triple medalist
Serenity Presti, Michael Luciano
winning a silver in the 60kg 13-14yrs. weight class, a silver in the 60kg 15-16yrs.
category and then a bronze in the 66kg 13-14yrs. division. Burnt Hills 8th grader,
Alexa Michaelson (13) won a silver in the 48kg 13-14yrs. category while Zach
Judy picked up a silver medal in the 66kg men’s weight class. Serenity Presti (14)
won a bronze in the 63kg 13-16yrs. divisions to close out the JMJC medal count.
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Staten Island, NY - Brad Bolen (27) and Burnt
Hills High School Junior, Quentin Cook (17) led
the way for the Jason Morris Judo Center at Celita
Schutz's 3rd annual East Coast Championships
at Monsignor Farrell High School, June 12, 2016.
Bolen went 4-0 at 73kg to take a gold and Cook
also was 4-0 to capture the 66kg title. JMJC
newcomer, Serenity Presti (14) was a double
medalist on the day taking a gold in the 13-14yrs.
63kg category and a silver in the 15-16yrs. 63kg
division. Kell Berliner was a double medalist as
well winning a gold in 81kg and a bronze at 90kg.
Burnt Hills Freshman, Tyler Michaelson (14)
continues to improve picking up a silver in the 1314yrs. 65kg division to close out the JMJC medal
count.

Photo: L to R: JMJC
Alum and 2016
Olympian, Nick
Delpopolo, Quentin
Cook, Tyler Michaelson,
Kell Berliner, Mike
Luciano, Serenity Presti,
Brad Bolen and
Tournament director and
3x Olympian, Celita
Schutz.
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L to R: Chris Morris, Teri Takemori,
Jason Morris, Randi & Dani Morris.

4x Olympian & Olympic Silver Medalist, Jason Morris was honored by the
Town of Ballston for his accomplishments and dedication to the community,
June 14, 2016 at the town hall. Morris was also awarded a citation from New
York State Assemblyman, Jim Tedisco for his service to the community as well as
his accomplishments as well as the Jason Morris Judo Center.
Photos: Lou DiGesare/realjudo.net

L to R: Randi, Teri, Dani,
Jason & Town Supervisor,
Timothy Szczepaniak
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Fighting Films welcomes their newest member of “Team
Superstar”, Alex Turner. Alex and his teammate Brad Bolen, (who
has been with Fighting
Films for a few years) will
proudly wear their new
Fighting Films gi’s at their
next international
competition at the Pan
American Open in El
Salvador! Best of Luck
Guys!
www.fightingfilms.com

Brad Bolen (blue) and Alex Turner
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Hannah Martin was invited to
do a seminar at the
Senior session at the Wahadachi Judo Club in Wisconsin
Wahadachi Judo Club in
,
Wisconsin the weekend of June 18-19 2016, she then stopped by at the Cohen Brothers Judo Club
to work with the young athletes. She was invited by longtime friend and old teammate Aaron
Cohen.

Junior Session at the Wahadachi Judo Club in Wisconsin

Hannah with Lynn Roethke at the
Wahadachi Judo Club. Lynn is a 2x
Olympian which Includes a silver
medal at the '88 Olympics, '87
World Silver medalist and '87 Pan
Am Games Champion!

Hannah in Chicago at the Cohen Brothers Judo Club for a “Girls
Only” morning session.
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JMJC
Outreach
Syracuse, NY – June 18, 2016Alex Turner and Paula Sitek of the
JMJC, as well as Guy Waltman of the
JMJC and CEO of Family First Fitness
(F3), introduced the sport of Judo to
over 400 aspiring young athletes in
Syracuse, NY at the 7th annual NFL
Play 60 Camp and CNY Football
Academy.
Play 60 began as a simple initiative to encourage children to exercise for
60 minutes each day. It has since
evolved to focus on more than just
physical activity, including the importance of proper nutrition. Thus, Fuel Up to Play 60 was born, and this past
weekend Guy and F3 partnered up to spread this message to the inner city children of Upstate New York at
NBT Stadium.
The kids were educated on the importance of holistic
health and were fed both breakfast and lunch - but
Judo was the clear highlight of the day. Alex Turner and
Paula Sitek demonstrated both osotogari and ogoshi
and even the dozen NFL athletes joined in the
excitement. Everyone found Alex’s instruction and
energy to be infectious, while everyone was blown
away when Paula would continuously throw all the pro
athletes. Alex and Paula’s ability to connect with each
individual ensured that everyone left with a smile on
their face and a newly found liking and respect for the
sport of Judo.
The best was yet to come, however, for later that day.
Guy, Alex and Paula spent their afternoon with the children of Galisano’s Children’s Hospital. This time was
spent doing arts and crafts, but their true focus was to give the children a day in the spotlight. News cameras,
local newspapers, and of course the NFL athletes were all present, but it was the children that were treated
like the pros. Autographs were exchanged by both the athletes and the children, while Guy collected children’s
signatures on his back. From there they all cooked dinner at the Make A Wish Foundation and prepared for
the next day at camp.
Founded by Mike Hart of the Indianapolis Colts and also in partnership with Guy (F3), CNY Football Academy is
a free chance for children all across the state to enjoy not just football, but fun and sports in general. It was
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here where the JMJC made its big splash, once again with Alex and Paula thrilling the hundreds of children
with their demonstrations and teachings. The feedback from parents and children was inspiring, and many of
them expressed interest in pursuing the sport. One child even said that it was the best day of his life and he
looks forward to starting Judo as soon as possible.

We are truly grateful for both Alex and Paula’s continued efforts
to give back not just to the sport of Judo, but also to the
community at large. They make the JMJC proud.

Alex with NFL running back Latavius Murray of the Oakland
Raiders
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JMJC Outreach (continued)
In February of 2015 the JMJC conducted a
demonstration led by Nick Kossor & Amanda
Barone. This demonstration not only showcased judo
but also delivered a motivational message of staying
drug and alcohol free, respecting others, and the
importance of reading. The program went so well that
Youth Services & Programing director (at
Voorheesville) Gail Brown endorsed the JMJC demo
team at a recent New York Library Association
conference. Thanks to Ms. Browns' efforts, libraries in
Schenectady, Colonie, Voorheesville, and Petersburgh
all scheduled judo demos for their respective summer
programs.
Nick Kossor (White Judo Gi) posing with some of the
Aiding Kossor on this summer's tour is Burnt Hills
children and adults who attended the judo
Freshman Tyler Michaelson (14). Michaelson &
demonstration with JMJC’s Tyler Michaelson
Kossor just concluded their Schenectady leg of the
tour after making appearances at both the Mount Pleasant & Bornt Branch Libraries. Children and adults who
attended were shown various judo techniques and received a positive motivational message from the demo
duo. Themes such as the importance of reading, the value of goal setting, the value of hard work, respect, and
anti-drug & alcohol living were all conveyed. The demo wasn't just all speaking however, it was fully
interactive as many crowd members got the opportunity to throw the JMJC presenters, drawing cheers and
applause from the entire room.
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Skylar Scores Bronze

Eric Skylar posing with his first international medal

Cordoba, Argentina - Eric Skylar (19) from the Jason Morris Judo Center (JMJC) took a Bronze medal
in the South American Continental Open, and a 5th place in the Jr. Pan American Championship July 2-3, 2016
in 90kg. Skylar went 2-2 on the first day beating Ecuador his first round, then losing to Robert Florentino of the
Dominican Republic. Florentino, who is ranked #70 in the world, is also a Senior Pan American Championship
bronze medalist. After a walkover against Argentina, Skylar lost a tight match with Peru losing 3-1 shidos. On
the second day, Skylar breezed through his first two rounds against Peru, and Chile. Losing to Florentino again
in the Semi-final, then finishing his day beating Chile to win a Bronze medal.
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San Salvador, El Salvador - Athletes from the Glenville, NY based Jason Morris Judo Center
enjoyed a great deal of success at the El Salvador World Cup, Saturday, July 2, 2016. Alex Turner (23) led
the way winning a silver medal making it all the way to the 73kg final losing an extremely tight match to
Eduardo Barbosa (Brazil). This represents a triumphant return for Turner as he has been out almost a
year due to surgery to repair his torn labrum in his shoulder. Turner now jumps up to a career high #120
in the world rankings. Turner's JMJC teammate, Brad Bolen (27) had a good day in his maiden
international event at 73kg since moving up from 66kg taking a bronze. Bolen, who reached a career
high #27 at 66kg enters the world rankings in 73kg at the #161 slot. Bolen also lost a close battle with
the eventual champ, Barbosa. Bolen and Turner are now ranked #1 and #2 respectively in the USA.
Hannah Martin (28) reached
the podium for the 12th time
at a world cup taking a bronze
in 63kg. Martin lost to eventual
champ Alexia Castilhos from
Brazil, 2-1 (penalty points).
Martin boosts her world
ranking 3 spots up to #30. The
JMJC young gun on the trip,
Burnt Hills High School Junior,
Quentin Cook (17) gained
some valuable experience for
the future taking 5th place in
66kg. Cook currently sits at
#185 on the world ranking list.
Bolen, Cook & Martin also
represent the New York
Athletic Club.

L to R: Alex Turner, Hannah Martin, Brad Bolen
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Quentin Cook On "Upstate Sports
Edge"
Rising Jason Morris Judo Center star, Quentin Cook appeared
on the "Upstate Sports Edge" show with Kelly O'Donnell, at the
WRGB/CBS6 TV Station. Cook spoke to O'Donnell about the taking
a silver medal at the US Sr. Nationals along with the JMJC program

Kelly O’Donnell interviewing Quentin Cook

Philadelphia Radio 106.5 welcomed Boris Skylar (Eric's father) on a Father’s
day segment on the Russian station to talk about Eric's judo career, his past
life and advice for parents with kids.
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“Guitar God,” Randy Holden, known for passionate
virtuoso guitar styles held several bands including "Fender
IV", "Sons of Adam", "Other Half", "Blue Cheer", (its third LP
New Improved! (1969), "Randy Holden - Population II",
"Randy Holden - Guitar God", and "Randy Holden - Guitar
God 2001", and latest release 2008 "Randy Holden Raptor" Gives the JMJC a shout out.

Hard Rock Band, Britny
Fox are a fan of the
JMJC!
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JMJC Boys meet Comedian,
Bill Burr after his performance
at the Palace theatre in
Albany, June 5, 2016. Brad
Bolen, 2012 Olympian, Kyle
Vashkulat and 2016 Olympian,
Nick Delpopolo shared a fun
moment backstage with their
favorite Comedian and gave
him some JMJC T-shirts which
he was appreciative to
receive.
L to R: Brad Bolen, Kyle Vashkulat, Bill Burr, Nick Delpopolo

Legendary Singer, Ian
Gillan who is most famous
for his work in Rock band,
Deep Purple. In addition to
his main work—performing
with Deep Purple and
other bands during the
1970s and 1980s—he
sang the role of Jesus in
the original recording
of Andrew Lloyd
Webber's rock
opera Jesus Christ

Superstar which is
whereJMJC's head man,

Jason Morris got his first taste of the Rock and Roll sound. Jason's dad, Bernie had the album which Jason
played often cranking up the rock in his headphones.
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Alcatrazz & New England Bassist, Gary
Shea rocks a JMJC T-shirt as well as
signing some sweet photos for the dojo.
http://www.garyshea.net/
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July 16-17 –Russia Grand Slam- Tyumen, Russia
August 6-12 – Olympic Games – Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
September 4-5 –Asian Open – Taipei, Taiwan
September 10-11- European Open – Talin, Estonia
September 23-24- Croatia Grand Prix – Zagreb, Croatia
October 6-8 – Tashkent Grand Prix – Tashkent, Uzbekistan
October 9 – Morris Cup XV –Burnt Hills, NY
October 16 – Irwin Cohen Memorial – Chicago, IL
October 16-18 – Men’s European Open – Lisbon, Portugal
October 16-18 – Women’s European Open, Glasglow, Great Britain
November 6-7 – Abu Dhabi Grand Slam – Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.
November 12 -13 –African Open – Port Louis, Mauritius
November 18-20 –Qingdao Grand Prix –Qingdao, China
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November 20 – President’s Cup – Irving, TX
November 24-26 – Jeju Grand Prix –Jeju, Korea
December 2-4 – Japan Grand Slam, Tokyo, Japan

